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Abstract
Do women have to work harder in office to be evaluated the same as men? When 
running for office, studies show that women are, on average, more qualified than 
men candidates. Once in office, women outperform their men colleagues in spon-
soring legislation, securing funding, and in their constituency responsiveness. How-
ever, we do not know whether women need to outperform men in their political roles 
to receive equivalent evaluations. We report on a novel conjoint experiment where 
we present British voters with paired profiles describing Members of Parliament at 
the end of their first parliamentary term. Through manipulating the legislative out-
puts, gender, and party of MPs, we find that vww overall prefer politicians who are 
productive to politicians who are unproductive, and reward productive politicians 
in job performance and electability evaluations. However, we find no evidence that 
productive women are unjustly rewarded, nor do unproductive women face greater 
punishment than men. Our results suggest that, at least for productivity as measured 
in parliamentary-based activities, women politicians do not need to work harder 
than their men colleagues to satisfy voters.
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Introduction

Do women have to work harder in office to be evaluated the same as men? While 
evidence of outright discrimination in voting preferences is now limited (Schwarz 
& Coppock, 2022), gender bias still operates in complex ways with respect to 
women’s recruitment to and retention in political office. This bias is mediated 
by a variety of factors including the level of office, partisanship, and candidate 
qualifications (Schneider & Bos, 2019). Less is known, however, about how gen-
dered biases may operate once women reach elected office. Once in office, women 
have been shown to outperform their men colleagues in securing federal fund-
ing (Anzia & Berry, 2011), constituency responsiveness (Lazarus & Steigerwalt, 
2018), and, at least in minority parties, are more successful at advancing their 
legislative initiatives (Volden & Wiseman, 2018; Volden et  al., 2013). Women 
politicians also report that they feel pressured to work harder than men in office 
(Dittmar et al., 2018; Erikson & Verge, 2022).

At present, however, we do not know whether women need to outperform men 
in office to receive equivalent evaluations. In this paper, we assess whether the 
relationship between politicians’ productivity and voter approval is the same for 
men and women. Our design asks whether women politicians reap the rewards 
of their above average legislative efforts, or if they receive less credit than men. 
Recent evidence suggests that women’s above average efforts will only result in 
equal, rather than greater, voter approval compared to less productive men (Bauer, 
2020). Establishing whether there is (gender) bias in voters’ judgements of politi-
cians’ efforts in office has normative implications both for public perceptions of 
the “good” politician, and possibly women politicians’ career advancement and 
re-election prospects.

To test whether there is gender bias in how voters evaluate legislator produc-
tivity, we designed a conjoint experiment where we presented voters with paired 
profiles that describe the performance of Members of Parliament (MPs) at the end 
of their first parliamentary term. We manipulated: the performance and achieve-
ments of each MP on a diversity of parliamentary activities (sitting on parlia-
mentary committees, speaking in debates, participating in votes, and constituency 
responsiveness), MP gender (man; woman), and MP party (Labour; Conserva-
tive). Through these manipulations, we assess whether there is gender bias in how 
voters evaluate the legislative efforts of politicians.

We report three main findings. First, encouragingly, we find clear evidence 
that voters reward politicians for their productivity in office. Politicians who are 
responsive to their constituents, actively campaign for issues, and participate in 
committees are preferred to those who do not. The magnitude of this effect, how-
ever, depends on the parliamentary activity: above all other legislative measures, 
voters value politicians dedicating their efforts to raising the concerns of the con-
stituency. Second, these effects do not vary by politician gender. Voters do not 
prefer men who are active in constituency matters or who campaign actively on 
issues to women, nor do they punish women any more than men for not engag-
ing in these activities. Third, contrary to our expectations, we find no evidence 
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that productive women are unjustly rewarded, nor do unproductive women face 
greater punishment than their men colleagues with respect to both job evaluations 
and perceived electability. In short, politicians who work hard are rewarded, but 
this effect is not gendered.

While we find little evidence of gender bias in the forum we study, bias may per-
sist in other forums. First, voters ultimately determine who gets elected to office, 
hence they are the focus of this paper, however another important audience for poli-
ticians’ efforts are their party leadership. Politicians rely on leadership within their 
own party for promotion to higher ranks. If party leaders unjustly reward or pun-
ish women politicians for their (un)productivity, women may be promoted to lower 
ranks or need to work harder to progress at the same rate as men. Recent work on 
Turkey supports this perspective, and finds that men who are active and engaged 
in legislative debates get promoted up the party ranks, but that this is not the case 
for women (Yildirim et al., 2021). Second, we present voters with neutrally framed 
descriptions of job performance. It may be the case that women have to work much 
harder in office for their performance to be communicated to voters in equal terms. If 
there is bias in how the work of men and women politicians is framed (Bauer & Tay-
lor, 2022), or if men simply get more coverage overall (Smith, 2021), then this may 
in turn feed into how voters evaluate politicians. In short, in the forum we study—
voter evaluations of neutral descriptions of politicians’ productivity efforts—we find 
no evidence of gender bias. However, the potential for bias in evaluations of wom-
en’s behaviour may emerge from many different forums.

Gender, Qualifications, and Voter Evaluations

Women are entering politics in increasing numbers, with the average percentage of 
women in national legislatures increasing from 10.1% to 26.4% between 1997 and 
2022 (IPU, 2022). Despite this, there is limited systematic evidence on how gender 
bias operates when evaluating incumbent politicians. Once in office, there is some 
evidence women legislators perceive the need to work harder than their men coun-
terparts (Dittmar et al., 2018; Erikson & Verge, 2022) and that this perception trans-
lates into higher productivity (Anzia & Berry, 2011; Lazarus & Steigerwalt, 2018). 
We ask whether women legislators need to work harder in office to be rated at simi-
lar levels to their men counterparts, and, conversely, if they face a greater punish-
ment for being unproductive in office.

While the prevalence of overt bias against women politicians has become increas-
ingly contested (Dolan, 2014), one form of the more nuanced ways we find that 
bias persists is the “qualification gap” recently summarised by Bauer (2020, p. 6): 
“Women win elections at equal rates to male candidates, but women win these elec-
tions by a narrower vote margin. And these women on average, have stronger quali-
fications relative to the victorious male candidates.”

Bauer (2020) describes this subtler form of bias where women must “run back-
wards in high heels”. The equality in electoral outcomes now documented conceals 
the fact that women may have to work harder to demonstrate their competency and 
achieve a level playing field in electoral outcomes. Observational research from 
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the US and Europe has shown there is a gender gap in the qualifications men and 
women possess when running for office. On average, women have higher levels of 
qualifications, experience, and education than men (Fulton, 2012; Profeta & Wood-
house, 2022). Work on quotas in Italy and Sweden has found quota-women to be 
more qualified than non-quota men (O’Brien & Rickne, 2016; Weeks & Baldez, 
2015). In the UK, the Labour Party’s quota-women have been shown to be more 
experienced than their men colleagues and the Conservative Party’s women MPs are 
more experienced overall than men Conservatives (Nugent & Krook, 2016). Focus-
ing on the UK, Allen et al. (2016) also find that quota women candidates, compared 
to all other candidates, are equally qualified for political office and do not suffer with 
respect to promotion to higher office once entering the legislature.

The qualification gap therefore suggests that equal electoral outcomes are not 
the result of the elimination of bias, but rather that the women competing are more 
qualified than their men competitors. Observational studies have argued that similar-
ity in success rates at the ballot box for men and women are attributable to this gap, 
for both incumbents and non-incumbents (Pearson & McGhee, 2013). For instance, 
Fulton and Dhima (2020) find that when men and women candidates have the same 
qualification standards, women are significantly less likely to get elected. When 
women are less or equally qualified than men, they face electoral barriers. However, 
when women are more qualified than men, they can escape historic gendered elec-
toral penalties.

When running for office, women also perceive the need to be more qualified than 
men to be successful. Work at the candidate-level shows that women who anticipate 
sexism hold off on running for office until they reach a higher quality threshold, 
and instead develop more skills and resources before finally deciding to run (Fulton, 
2012). Work on political ambition has shown that women often perceive themselves 
to lack the qualifications needed to serve in office (Lawless & Fox, 2012). This per-
ception effects not only when they first decide to run (Fulton et al., 2006), but also, 
once in office, the decision to run for higher office (Maestas et al., 2006). This per-
ceived qualification gap persists once entering office. Just as on the campaign trail, 
interview and survey data with women legislators finds that women feel they must 
work harder to prove their competency and reap the same rewards as men (Dittmar 
et al., 2018). In a survey of Swedish politicians, women report higher levels of pres-
sure and anxiety in their roles than men (Erikson & Verge, 2022). As Puwar (2004) 
argues, women are “space invaders” in masculine legislative institutions and so face 
a “burden of doubt” from those who traditionally belong in the space to prove their 
competency and justify their presence.

This perception translates into action: on average, women have been found to be 
more productive legislators than men. Women outperform their men colleagues in 
securing federal funding (Anzia & Berry, 2011) and women in minority parties in 
the U.S. House of Representatives (Volden et al., 2013) and Senate (Volden & Wise-
man, 2018) are more successful at advancing their legislative initiatives than men 
from minority parties. Although, other work finds no evidence that women may-
ors in the US are more effective than men with respect to policy-making efficacy 
(Ferreira & Gyourko, 2014). Women have also been shown to be more responsive 
to their constituents (Holman, 2015; Thomsen & Sanders, 2020) and travel back to 
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their districts more often (Lazarus & Steigerwalt, 2018). In a recent field experi-
ment, Butler et al. (2022) find that not only are women state legislators 10% more 
likely to be contacted by their constituents, but receive 14% more issue requests per 
constituent contact. Taken together, compared to men, women face a higher work-
load and may experience greater pressure in office.

Our design asks whether women need to outperform men in office to overcome 
gender biased evaluations and receive equivalent credit for the work they do. Do 
they reap the rewards of this above average performance? Or, conversely, are they 
punished more for not performing well? Given the evidence for the qualification gap 
in elections, we suggest that women must work harder than men to achieve level 
outcomes. Experimental evidence suggests that voter bias plays a role in this qualifi-
cation gap, with women needing higher qualifications to overcome stereotyping. For 
instance, Bauer (2020) finds that voters create a higher bar for women candidates 
and incumbents. Further, the electorate needs to be reassured of women candidates’ 
quality more than they do their men competitors. Voters actively seek out more 
information on the competency of women candidates than men (Ditonto, 2017), and 
this information has a larger impact on evaluations of women candidates (Ditonto 
et al., 2014).

Our work makes two main contributions to the literature. First, at present, experi-
mental work on the qualification gap and voter bias is limited to the US context, 
and we do not know whether these findings translate to other contexts. To the best 
of our knowledge, our paper is the first to examine the validity of these theories 
beyond the US. The UK provides a useful setting to compare these US-based find-
ings to as it shares important similarities. Like the US, the UK has a majoritarian 
electoral system where voters elect individual candidates and not parties. There is 
a wealth of work that has shown that features of individual candidates are impor-
tant for informing voter decision-making in single-member district electoral systems 
(see Gallagher & Mitchell, 2005). The UK system is becoming increasingly person-
alised: MPs actively manipulate their campaigning technique to focus on different 
elements—such as emphasising their party, personality, or constituency—depend-
ing on the political context (Pedersen & Van Heerde-Hudson, 2019). Studying the 
importance of voter preferences towards individual politicians might make less 
sense in many European parliamentary systems, where voters elect either parties or 
party lists and not individual candidates.

We believe that this is an important contribution, as it is necessary to consider 
whether findings on gender bias travel across political contexts. It is often assumed 
that gender stereotypes will travel across time and context, and yet gendered norms 
and stereotypes are dynamic concepts so we should be cautious of such assertions 
(Eagly et al., 2020). The UK has a different experience with gender politics: gen-
der equality is a less polarising and party-political issue in the UK than in the US. 
Further, the UK has had three women national leaders, whereas the US has yet to 
elect any, and has a history of higher women’s parliamentary representation (IPU, 
2022). The UK is therefore an appropriate place in which to test the cross-national 
robustness of these biases. Previous experimental work on the UK has found limited 
support for overt bias against women running for political office (Saha & Weeks, 
2022). Yet, gender bias can operate in more complex ways. For instance, recent 
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survey-based work finds that over half of the UK population harbours sexist beliefs 
and that the level of bias interacts with partisanship and Brexit attitudes (de Geus 
et al., 2022).

Secondly, we study the role of gender bias once politicians enter elected office. 
Previous work has shown that gendered voter evaluations vary by level and type of 
office: voters prefer men and stereotypically “masculine” traits for higher levels of 
executive office (Dolan, 2014; Huddy & Terkildsen, 1993b). Therefore, it might be 
the case that once women enter office, they do not face the same barriers that aspir-
ing women do. Given the importance of the retention as well as the recruitment of 
women into politics, understanding how bias operates for incumbent women is vital. 
To date, much of the work on gender bias focuses on challenger or first-time candi-
dates, and less is known about how gender bias operates once women enter office. 
We extend the study of gender bias in evaluations of the quality of politicians to 
incumbent UK politicians.

Hypotheses

We aim to identify whether women must work harder in office to overcome gender 
bias in voter attitudes. A wealth of work has identified gender bias in how voters per-
ceive and evaluate women candidates (de Geus et al., 2022; Saha & Weeks, 2022) 
and a smaller body of work has shown bias towards incumbent politicians (Bous-
salis et al., 2021). Historically, studies have found that women are less likely to be 
selected as candidates for office (Norris & Lovenduski, 1995), and, upon running, 
were less likely to win than men (Fox & Oxley, 2003; Lawless, 2004). Experimental 
work on candidate choice has tended to present mixed results on the extent to which 
voters outright discriminate against women. Work on gender stereotyping in politics 
more broadly has emphasised that voters may not overall be biased towards women, 
but that this can depend on the political context or the type of voter (e.g., Anzia & 
Bernhard, 2022; Bauer & Taylor, 2022). In a recent meta-analytic study, Schwarz 
and Coppock (2022) re-analysed 67 studies on gender and candidate choice globally 
and report that women have a small electoral advantage relative to men, and that this 
effect is slightly more positive in recent studies. Despite this, other work measuring 
the degree to which voters harbour sexist attitudes in politics finds that more than 
half of the UK population hold sexist attitudes (de Geus et al., 2022).

While certain evidence increasingly suggests that outright bias against women 
candidates and politicians may now be limited (Schwarz & Coppock, 2022), and be 
present only in subtler and more nuanced forms (Bauer, 2020), other work suggests 
that anti-women sexist attitudes persist in the UK population (de Geus et al., 2022). 
Our design enables us to test for the subtler kind of bias that we describe above, in 
addition to whether voters in the UK harbour an outright preference for men over 
women. To test for outright bias, we investigate the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 Voters will prefer men MPs over women MPs.
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Our primary quantity of interest lies in whether women must work harder than 
men to receive equality in evaluations. Indeed, if the women who run for office 
are of a higher quality than men, and women work harder than men once in office, 
then this suggests that women need to outperform men to achieve parity. We 
focus on how politicians’ efforts translate into two different forms of evaluations. 
First, perceptions of politicians’ job performance. We anticipate that voters will 
perceive differently the work that women dedicate to their roles in office com-
pared to how they perceive men. Politicians are expected to be competent, and 
to be able to carry out their jobs to a high standard. Gender roles consistent with 
stereotypically “feminine” behaviours suggest that while women are expected to 
be kind, compassionate, caring, and communal, “masculine” behavioural norms 
are instead associated with being assertive, confident, and independent (Eagly & 
Karau, 2002). As such, because men are both the traditional occupants of politi-
cal office, and the congruence between masculine behavioural stereotypes and 
leadership behavioural stereotypes (Koenig et  al., 2011), men’s competence in 
office is often assumed in a way that women’s is not.

While stereotypes around competence in office have equalised somewhat over 
time (Donnelly et  al., 2016), women have historically been perceived as less 
competent (Huddy & Terkildsen, 1993a) and voters seek out more information 
about the qualifications of women than men (Ditonto et  al., 2014). Because of 
men’s assumed competence, voters might perceive a poor performing man as 
more highly achieving than a poor performing woman. Recent work by de Geus 
et al. (2021) investigated the attribution of credit and blame in poor and positive 
governing performance of men and women executives in the US and Australia, 
finding that gendered bias in performance evaluations is less pronounced in voter 
evaluations of politicians who carry out their work to a high standard, however 
more pronounced in evaluations of poor performing politicians. We therefore 
expect to see more evidence of gender bias in voter evaluations of poor perform-
ing MPs, however as performance increases, we expect that voters’ evaluations of 
politicians’ job performance will equalise. This leads us to our second hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2 Women MPs will require a higher objective job performance level to 
receive similar job performance evaluations as men MPs.

Second, we ask voters to evaluate the likelihood that an MP would be re-
elected. As discussed above, women politicians need to work harder than their 
men colleagues to overcome biased perceptions of their abilities including electa-
bility. We expect that the relationship between objective performance and per-
ceived electability will not be equal for men and women, rather we expect that 
women will have to work harder and achieve more to reap the same rewards. 
Recent work has shown that anti-women bias can occur when voters anticipate 
that others will be biased towards women (Bateson, 2020). We anticipate that 
voters will rate poor performing women as particularly unelectable both because 
they themselves harbour biases towards women and because they likely will 
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anticipate that other voters will not support poor performing women as opposed 
to poor performing men. This leads us to our final hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3 Women MPs will require a higher objective job performance level to 
be rated as similarly electable as men MPs.

Experimental Design

To test our expectations, we designed a “forced choice” conjoint experiment (Hain-
mueller et al., 2014) where we presented respondents with descriptions of two ficti-
tious MPs at the end of their first parliamentary term. An experimental approach 
allows us to isolate the causal effect of MP gender on voter evaluations of MP pro-
ductivity. Experimental methods are common in studies on gender-based stereotyp-
ing (Campbell et al., 2019a) and legislative effectiveness more broadly (Butler et al., 
2021; Fleming, 2021).

An alternative observational approach linking MP-productivity to vote share 
would struggle to account for many sources of confounding—such as MP-specific 
characteristics or factors specific to the local context—which influence MPs’ legis-
lative activities or their publicising of these activities during campaigns (Mayhew, 
1974; Pedersen & VanHeerde-Hudson, 2019). We task voters with comparing two 
incumbent MPs and providing ratings of the MPs’ electability and job performance. 
Although not a direct simulation of real-world electoral processes, the forced choice 
compels respondents to think more carefully about trade-offs and is a tool used in 
similar conjoint survey designs in the UK context (Campbell et al., 2019a). While 
experiments have drawbacks on external validity, they offer better internal valid-
ity. Conjoint designs present voters with various attributes at once and are there-
fore thought to help increase the external validity of experimental designs by better 
mimicking the information voters receive in real-world elections (Hainmueller et al., 
2014).

Our experimental design was fielded by YouGov to their Great Britain online 
panel between June 22nd and 25th, 2021. We pre-registered our design, hypoth-
eses, and analysis plan (Hargrave & Smith, 2021). The sample was 1624 people 
who are nationally representative of the British public on a range of attitudinal 
and demographic criteria. We tasked respondents with reading short texts that 

Table 1  Attributes of conjoint design

Attributes Level 1 Level 2

Gender Man Woman
Party Labour Conservative
Committee membership Sits on committees Does not sit on committees
Issue campaigning Unsuccessfully campaigns Successfully campaigns
Voting and legislation Less productive More productive
Constituency responsiveness Rarely responsive Often responsive
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described the performance of two MPs at the end of their first parliamentary 
term. We manipulated the descriptions of the politicians on three dimensions. 
First, MP gender (man; woman). Second, MP party (Labour; Conservative). 
Third, the productivity of the MP in office on a range of key aspects of politi-
cians’ roles: sitting on parliamentary committees, speaking in debates, partici-
pating in votes, and representing constituents. Table 1 summarises the attributes 
and their levels.

There is a rich body of literature that has shown that active and engaged 
parliamentary work can positively influence MPs’ career prospects (Baumann 
et al., 2017), and that there may be gendered implications of this (Yildirim et al., 
2021). We select each of our productivity measures as they are commonly iden-
tified as the key legislative activities that UK MPs engage in (Proksch & Slapin, 
2012). Those more familiar with US politics may wonder why we have chosen 
not to include a measure of whether politicians successfully secure federal fund-
ing. While in the US legislators dedicate significant time to securing “pork bar-
rel” spending in their districts (Anzia & Berry, 2011), for external validity con-
cerns this would not be an appropriate measure of politician productivity in the 
UK as individual legislators have little influence on budget allocations.

While we are interested in identifying whether there are gender differences 
in evaluations of MP productivity overall, certain attributes of productivity may 
introduce greater bias into voters’ evaluations than others. Previous UK experi-
mental work has shown that constituency service is a commodity that is highly 
valued by voters (Campbell et  al., 2019a, 2019b). Further, dealing with the 
concerns of the constituency may more closely relate to feminine stereotypes 
of women’s supposed “communality” than our other attributes (Eagly & Karau, 
2002; Hargrave & Blumenau, 2022). At least anecdotally too, women politi-
cians are thought to engage in constituency activities to a greater extent than 
men (Childs, 2004). Therefore, it may be the case that voters will punish women 
who are unproductive in their constituency service. The analysis we carry out 
below allows us to assess whether there is gender bias in both evaluations of the 
aggregated productivity measures but also for each of our productivity measures 
individually.

Following an introduction screen describing the task, respondents were pre-
sented with two profiles describing fictional MPs. We asked each respondent 
three questions: (1) which candidate they would rather have as their MP, (2) 
their perceptions of each MP’s job performance, and (3) their perceptions of 
each MP’s re-election chance. An example of the forced choice profiles can be 
seen in Fig. 1.

For each MP profile, all attributes were randomly assigned, with no restric-
tions on attribute combination except MP first name and surname. The order 
in which the attributes appeared was randomly assigned across respondents but 
fixed for each respondent across MP profiles to ensure ease of comparison. We 
ask each respondent to complete the task only once, which provides us with 
1624 forced choice responses and 3248 MP-level ratings.
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Methodology

Outcome and Explanatory Variables

We have three outcomes. First, a respondent’s decision in the forced choice on 
their MP preference (binary: not selected; selected). Second, the MP’s job per-
formance, which ranges from 0 to 7 and includes a “don’t know” option, where 0 
represents strong disapproval and 7 strong approval. Third, the MP’s electability, 
which also ranges from 0 to 7 and includes a “don’t know” option, where 0 repre-
sents extremely unlikely to be re-elected and 7 extremely likely. We drop all “don’t 
know” responses in the analysis described below.

We have seven explanatory variables. First, the MP’s committee membership 
(binary: does not sit on committees; sits on committees). Second, the MP’s issue 
campaigning abilities (binary: unsuccessfully campaigns; successfully campaigns). 

Fig. 1  Example forced choice profiles
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Third, the MP’s voting and legislation activities (binary: less productive; more pro-
ductive). Fourth, the MP’s constituency responsiveness (binary: rarely responsive; 
often responsive). Fifth, in addition to the individual treatment effects of each of the 
attributes of MP-quality, we construct a continuous scale of each MP’s objective 
performance in their role. To construct the scale, we assign a 1 for every positive 
attribute that an MP is assigned (sits on committees, successfully campaigns, more 
productive, and often responsive) and a 0 for every negative attribute that an MP 
is assigned (does not sit on committees, unsuccessfully campaigns, less productive, 
and rarely responsive), and aggregate the scores for each MP. This ranges for 0 to 4, 
where 0 is the worst performing and 4 is the best performing MP. Sixth, the MP gen-
der (binary: man; woman). Seventh, the MP party (binary: Labour; Conservative).

Empirical Strategy

Following Hainmueller et al. (2014), we estimate the probability that a respondent 
chooses an MP via:

where i indicates the respondent and j indicates the scenario. For us, 
i ∈ {1,2,….,1624} and j ∈ {1,2}. Each respondent i yields 2 observations: 1 round, 
and 2 choices per round. The unit of analysis is the hypothetical MP profile 
(N = 3248), the outcome is a binary indicator for whether the respondent prefers the 
MP or not, and the explanatory variables are the attributes of the MP. Further, we 
can also test H1 with our other two outcomes—Electability and Job Performance. 
To do so, we estimate two OLS models for our outcomes Yi(j) for an individual i in a 
scenario j of the following form:

where our primary quantity of interest is β1 which tells us, holding constant party 
and performance measures, whether voters rate the electability or job performance 
of men and women differently. As there are multiple observations per respondent, 
we cluster standard errors at the respondent level i.

Next, we are interested in whether women must work harder than men to receive 
equivalent evaluations. To do so, we estimate two sets of analysis. First, we estimate 
OLS models for our analysis for all three of our outcomes—MPPreference, Electa-
bility, and JobPerformance—Yi(j) for an individual i in a scenario j of the following 
form:

(1)

MPPreferenceij = � + �1WomanMPij + �2ConservativeMPij

+ �3CommitteeMemberij + �4CampaignSuccessfulij

+ �5VotingProductiveij + �6ConstituencyResponsiveij + �i

(2)

Yi(j) = � + �1WomanMPj + �2ConservativeMPij

+ �3CommitteeMemberij + �4CampaignSuccessfulij

+ �5VotingProductiveij + �6ConstituencyResponsiveij + �i
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where β1 describes the difference in preference for an MP, electability, and job per-
formance evaluations between men and women MPs who do not sit on committees, 
are unsuccessful at campaigns, less productive than the average MP at attending 
votes and proposing changes to legislation, and who are unresponsive to their con-
stituents. β2–β5 describe the effect of each of our positive performance attributes to 
the control condition α. Our primary quantities of interest are β6–β9, which describe 
the difference in the effect of performing well on each of the performance measures 
for men and women MPs. We cluster standard errors at the respondent level i.

Second, to assess whether women must reach higher performance levels in order 
to achieve equivalent evaluations with men, we estimate a series of OLS models for 
our three outcomes—MP Preference, Electability, and Job Performance—Yi(j) for an 
individual i in a scenario j of the following form:

where β1 describes the difference in evaluations of job performance, electability, and 
preference for an MP between unproductive men and women MPs. β2 describes the 
effect of increased productivity among men MPs. β3 describes the difference in the 
effect of increased productivity for men and women MPs. Again, we cluster standard 
errors in all models at the respondent-level i.

Results

Unconditional Effects

Figure 2 shows the result from the model described in Eq. 1.1 There are three find-
ings to note. First, voters overall clearly prefer productive politicians to unproduc-
tive politicians. Respondents are significantly more likely to choose MPs that are 
more productive across the four activities—constituency responsiveness, commit-
tee membership, issue campaigning, and voting and legislation. The magnitude 
of these effects varies across the type of activity. An MP being responsive to con-
stituency demands has the largest impact on the likelihood respondents prefer the 
MP, with sitting on committees having the smallest effect. That active constituency 

(3)

Yi(j) = � + �1WomanMPij + �2CommitteeMemberij

+ �3CampaignSuccessfulij + �4VotingProductiveij

+ �5ConstituencyResponsiveij + �6
(

WomanMPij ⋅ CommitteeMemberij
)

+ �7
(

WomanMPij ⋅ CampaignSuccessfulij
)

+ �8
(

WomanMPij ⋅ VotingProductiveij
)

+ �9
(

WomanMPij ⋅ ConstituencyResponsiveij
)

+ �i

(4)
Yi(j) = � + �1WomanMPj + �2ObjectivePerformancej

+ �3
(

WomanMPj ⋅ ObjectivePerformancej
)

+ �i

1 The results presented in Figs. 2, 5, and 6 were pre-registered. The results presented in Figs. 3 and 4 
were not pre-registered.
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Fig. 2  Estimated AMCEs of each MP attribute level compared to the baseline level of the attribute

Fig. 3  Electability and job performance ratings of each MP attribute level compared to the baseline level 
of the attribute
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responsiveness yielded the largest effect supports previous observational (Blumenau 
& Damiani, 2021) and experimental (Campbell et al., 2019a) work that has found 
UK voters highly value these efforts, that politicians are sensitive to this and dedi-
cate significant effort to these activities.2

Second, Fig. 2 also tests for overt gender bias in line with H1. We see no evi-
dence in support of H1: there is no statistically significant difference in voter prefer-
ences for men or women MPs. This finding mirrors other recent work that has found 
little evidence of outright gender bias in voter preferences, and indeed the direction 
of the point estimate at least supports work by Schwarz and Coppock (2022) which 
has shown that voters now actually afford women a slight electoral reward compared 
to men.

Next, Fig. 3 shows the results from the model described in Eq. 2, and allows us 
to assess whether our productivity measures, MP gender, and MP party also affect 
electability and job performance evaluations. The left panel shows the results for 
electability. The results largely reinforce the figure above: voters rate more produc-
tive MPs as more electable, however there is no evidence of direct gender bias. The 
right panel shows the results for job performance. Again, voters reward productive 
MPs in performance evaluations, however here we see a significant positive effect 
for women MPs. The figure suggests that, although only a substantively small effect, 
voters rate women as higher on job performance than men. Taken together, this anal-
ysis shows no support for H1. All else equal, voters do not prefer men over women 
and, if anything, voters evaluate women higher for their job performance.

Conditional Effects by MP Gender

Our primary quantity of interest lies in whether women need to work harder than 
men to receive equivalent evaluations. We assess this in several ways. First, we iden-
tify whether the effect of each of our parliamentary productivity attributes on electa-
bility evaluations, job performance evaluations, and the preference for an MP differ 
depending on MP gender. In particular, whether certain productivity attributes intro-
duce gender bias into voters’ evaluations to a greater extent than others. To assess 
this, in Fig. 4, we implement the model described in Eq. 3. The left panel (electabil-
ity), middle panel (job performance), and right panel (MP preference), each tell a 
consistent story: politicians who perform well on each of our measures are rewarded 
compared to those who do not, but this effect is not different for men and women. 
Therefore, despite constituency service being more closely related to ideas of femi-
nine “communal” stereotypes (Eagly & Karau, 2002), it is not the case that voters 
particularly punish women who are unresponsive to their constituents.

2 In the appendix, we assess how treatment effects may be sensitive to the gender pairing of the profiles 
that respondents receive. When examining only respondents who were presented with one woman MP 
and one man MP, we uncover a positive and statistically significant, although substantively very small, 
preference for a woman compared to a man. For the analysis where we interact gender with objective 
performance, we find no evidence that the results are sensitive to profile gender pairing.
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Second, we turn to the analysis that concerns our continuous measure of objec-
tive performance. Recall, the worst performing MP score a 0 and the best a 4. We 
present the predicted relationship between objective performance, electability evalu-
ations, job performance evaluations, and preference for an MP in Fig. 5. There are 
several findings to note. First, the productivity manipulations work as expected: for 
both men and women, voters rate electability, job performance, and preference for 
an MP as higher when the MP is objectively more productive. When politicians 
work harder, voters respond positively, and reward them for it. This finding also 
complements previous experimental work on the UK that finds that voters view hard 
working MPs more positively (Fleming, 2021), and in the US which shows that pre-
senting constituents with information about their representatives’ law-making effec-
tiveness increases voters’ approval, even accounting for partisanship (Butler et al., 

Fig. 4  Effect of performance attributes on electability (0–7 scale), job performance (0–7 scale), and MP 
preference (0;1 binary) evaluations for men and women MPs

Fig. 5  Effect of increased objective performance on electability (0–7 scale), job performance (0–7 scale), 
and MP preference (0;1 binary) evaluations for men and women MPs
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2021). Second, we see no evidence of the subtler kind of bias that we described in 
H2 and H3. In all three panels, the relationship between voters’ evaluations of politi-
cians and objective performance follows an almost identical trajectory for men and 
women, and at no point is there a statistically significant difference. Taken together, 
we see no evidence of the subtler bias described above.

Overall, contrary to our expectations, we find no evidence of gender bias in voter 
evaluations of politicians’ productivity in office. There is no significant difference in 
voter evaluations of high or low performing MPs’ job performance, electability, or 
preferences for men and women, and voters harbour no outright preference for men 
over women.

Robustness Check: Party Preference Bias

We might be concerned that this “null” effect is the result of presenting voters with 
information about MPs that is framed in a neutral manner with a clear signal about 
their objective job performance. Voters may simply always evaluate productive MPs 
higher on job performance and electability regardless of any bias they hold. Here, 
we test for the presence of any bias by examining the likely bias of party preference. 
Past work has shown that voters’ partisanship can affect how they interpret political 
facts (Druckman et al., 2013) and influence the degree to which they positively eval-
uate politicians’ efforts (Fleming, 2021). Although other recent work has shown that 
co-partisans in the US are willing to punish ineffective representatives, and reward 
effective representatives from other parties (Butler et al., 2021). Our expectation is 
that voters will, first, rate an MP from their own party as higher on each of our 
outcomes, second, be less critical of poor performance in office, and third, be more 
rewarding of good performance.

To examine the presence of party preference bias, we leverage YouGov’s infor-
mation on respondent lagged vote from the 2019 General Election and coded a vari-
able that takes the value of 1 if the respondent and MP are from the same party, and 
0 if they are not. In Fig. 6, we present the interaction between objective performance 
and our outcomes for party-(in)congruent respondents. In the appendix, we report 
the full results, in addition to the bivariate relationships between party congruence 
and evaluations. Given that interpreting only coefficients for interaction effects can 
be misleading (Brambor et al., 2017, p. 71), we focus on interpreting the slopes in 
Fig. 6. Here we see some evidence of party preference bias. In the left panel, which 
describes the relationship between electability and performance for party-congruent 
(blue solid lines) and party-incongruent (grey dashed lines) voters, we see that there 
is a significant difference for poor performing MPs. Party-congruent voters rate a 
poor performing MP as more electable than a poor performing MP from a different 
party. Turning to the middle panel, which shows the equivalent analysis for job per-
formance evaluations, we see very marginal differences between party-(in)congruent 
voters. There is a significant difference as performance increases, as party congruent 
MPs are rated higher on job performance, but these differences are small. Finally, 
turning to the right panel, which presents the results for MP preference, we see clear 
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bias in that party congruent voters are consistently more likely to choose the party 
congruent MP and the likelihood of this increases with objective performance.

Therefore, while we see no evidence that gender bias influences voter evaluations 
of productive and unproductive MPs, it is not the case that no bias is present. We 
find evidence of party preference bias and can therefore be more confident that pre-
senting voters with neutrally framed descriptions of MPs’ job performance does not 
rule out the potential for any kind of bias in evaluations.

Conclusion

Once in office, women have been shown to both perceive the need to work harder 
and actually work harder than their men colleagues to prove themselves as legisla-
tors. In this paper, we asked whether women need to work harder than men to be 
afforded equivalent reward by voters, and, conversely, if they face a greater pun-
ishment for unproductivity. To test these questions, we designed a conjoint experi-
ment where we presented UK voters with descriptions of MPs at the end of their 
first parliamentary term. We varied MP gender, party, and productivity on a range 
of parliamentary activities. Our results show no overt gender bias in voters’ prefer-
ences for men over women MPs. Further, unproductive men do not receive more 
positive evaluations than unproductive women, nor are productive men rewarded for 
their efforts any more than productive women. Overall, women do not need to work 
harder than men once in office to overcome gender bias from voters.

There are several possible explanations for these “null” results. First, while obser-
vational evidence on women’s higher qualifications and productivity is focused 
on both the US and Europe, experimental work has so far focused exclusively on 
the US. We are the first to assess whether this bias exists in the UK and find little 

Fig. 6  Effect of increased objective performance on electability (0–7 scale), job performance (0–7 scale), 
and MP preference (0;1 binary) evaluations for party-(in)congruent voters
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evidence that it does. We are not the first UK-based experimental study that has 
found that the same biases observed in the US do not necessarily travel to the UK. 
Indeed, several other recent studies on stereotyping and bias have also uncovered 
null effects (Campbell et  al., 2019a; Hargrave, 2022; Saha & Weeks, 2022). One 
explanation might be that the UK has historically had more experience with women 
elected to office than in the US. Not only has the UK had three women leaders, but 
women’s legislative representation has also tended to be higher (IPU, 2022). It may 
therefore be the case that British voters’ greater familiarity with women legislators 
and leaders has led to less biased attitudes towards women politicians than in the 
US. To test this, we encourage scholars to conduct similar experiments in other con-
texts, such as Western European democracies with a history of women’s leadership 
and where voters elect individual candidates.

Second, differences in political systems may also impact voter biases across con-
texts. Given we have compelling evidence that different political systems and insti-
tutions, such as proportional representation, impact the descriptive representation of 
women (Matland & Studlar, 1996), we should take seriously how these systematic 
differences interact with voter bias towards women politicians. For instance, more 
party-led, centralised candidate nomination processes, such as those in the UK, may 
offer different signals of quality than the more voter led process in the US (Norris & 
Lovenduski, 1995). A fruitful avenue for further research is to continue to test these 
biases in comparative contexts. For instance, by applying methods such as list exper-
iments (Burden et al., 2017) or survey measures of sexism (de Geus et al., 2022), to 
further work on the relationship between political context and gendered biases.

Third, while the forced-choice component of our design allows us to directly test 
and compare performance in office, we acknowledge that comparing two incum-
bent MPs differs from how constituents make decisions in real-world UK elections. 
Unlike electoral contexts where voters select between an incumbent and a chal-
lenger, it is possible that in our design, incumbency was a sufficient signal of quality 
to overshadow any concerns about women’s qualifications. The evidence on incum-
bency effects is mixed, Dolan (2014) finds incumbency can overcome gender stereo-
types, while Bauer (2020) and Fulton (2012) find this may be mediated by the quali-
fication gap. Future work could test how high or low legislative performance may 
stand up to different challengers. For instance, a lower level of qualification may be 
needed for men challengers to be rated equally to productive women incumbents.

Fourth, while we find that women politicians may not need to work harder in 
their roles than their men colleagues, it is possible that these dynamics may oper-
ate very differently for women in professional contexts. A history of surveys into 
working professionals have revealed that women report finding their jobs to be more 
demanding than men and perceive the need to work harder than men,3 and that these 
perceptions of a need to work harder is in part due to stricter performance standards 
being imposed on women (Gorman & Kmec, 2007; Kmec & Gorman, 2010). While 
politicians likely do internalise expectations based on their own gender, including 
the expectation of potential voter penalties, these expectations are likely to be at 

3 See, for example, numerous UK Employer Skills Surveys.
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least partially eclipsed by their roles as political elites (Schneider & Bos, 2014). 
Therefore, by focusing our attention on elite women, it is possible that our findings 
may understate the extent to which non-elite women may be subject to pressures 
to work harder than men. Future work might use experimental designs to examine 
how the perceived bias that women must work harder, or face punishments may vary 
across different contexts, both political and professional.

Finally, voter evaluations are not the only way bias towards women’s behaviour 
in office may manifest. Voters are one important audience for politicians’ legislative 
efforts as they ultimately determine who gets into office. However, MPs are also reli-
ant on their party leadership and colleagues to recognise and reward their efforts. It 
may be the case that women legislators’ peers and leaders unjustly reward or punish 
their efforts, and that women either do not get promoted to senior positions, or get 
promoted at slower rates, than men. Recent work in Turkey supports this theory, 
finding that men who are active and engaged in legislative debates get promoted up 
the party ranks, but this is not the case for women (Yildirim et al., 2021). Work on 
quota-women in Italy similarly finds that, once quota rules are removed, party lead-
ers caused women to be re-elected at lower rates (Weeks & Baldez, 2015). A fruitful 
avenue for further study would be to understand how bias may operate among elite 
audiences of women’s legislative efforts.

Women legislators perceive the need to work harder in office (Dittmar et  al., 
2018) and this translates into their greater productivity in their constituency and leg-
islative work (Anzia & Berry, 2011; Thomsen & Sanders, 2020). Our results suggest 
that we can be cautiously optimistic that, at least in the UK, women politicians do 
not appear to need to go over and above in their jobs to reap the same rewards as 
men. Voters in the UK reward politicians who are productive regardless of their gen-
der, and, as such, women politicians perhaps do not need to take on an extra “burden 
of doubt” (Puwar, 2004) to satisfy voters.
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